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T-rp-j Washington:
High Schools, Turn Attention to Statewide Basketball CompetitionBRILLIATJT ATTACK

I. : BAFFLES HUSKIES
PLfSTO BEIilE CRY FOR WINTER TILT BETWEEN JONES BOYS' TEAMS NLDUTTTlt Georgia Tech. Team Wins

Southern Conference Tilt0 SMTOMB BE CllOSi REFEREE
BY AVELLAXD It. GORDON

Associated Press Correspondent
COLISEUM, Los Angeles. Dee.

3 (AP) Captain Morley Drury.
alt .American ' quarterback, and a . j . ,BY ALAN JT. GOCLD,

Associated Press Sports EditorTermination of the football sea Disagreement among boxingman who his coach says is the
best: all around player be ever son ' among high schools of Ore-

gon except for the possibility of fans as to whether Stanley Frye
': ; . :; " f m ..t- ...'.Vs? . ' 1

; v . '' V . , "f tc' '

,
' :.r ' 'V - --V;;;!;' . , r J

ATLANTA, Dec. 8. (AP), saw, led ". his" Southern California
should continue as fight referee Instead of the "ramblin wreck"football team, to a 33-1- 3 Tlctory

. over-Universit- y of Washington on future armory cards has led that they ; sing about Georgia
Harry Levy, chairman of the box Tech's ' football team today turnhere, today. -

still another "state championship"
game has left the followers of
high school sports free to turn
their attention to the basketball
season, soon to open. "

-- yy -

In contrast to football, which Is
poorly organized throughout the
state with the result that It Is al

ing commission, to call a special
meeting of that body Monday noon

Tbe big and versatile Trojan
kipper' pointed the way to the

ed out to be jaT wrecking ,crew. With
a few spectacular thrusts It de-
molished the championship hopesMggest ground gaining battle of to consider the matter.
of the hitherto unbeaten UniverThe difficulties arose at the lastthe-yea- r, 449 yard, and not until

tb southern first string men bad sity of Georgia eleven to the decis-
ive tune of 12 to 0 while a rec

card, when Frye awarded tbe
semi-wind- up bout to Terry Klleen

an counter efforts of the mighty
bulldogs to tam the tide.

Tech's twin terrors in thesparkling drive that overcame thehandicaps of a muddy gridiron andoverthrew the vaunted Georgians
were Warner Mltell and "Stdmpy
Thomason.Va pair of halfbackswho displayed an utter disregard
of conditions, betting odds on thaheralded fame of their opponents

It was MUell's brilliant kicking
that - repeatedly pulled Tech outof difficulties, while
Georgia "in the hole" ana it was
this halfback's trusty right arm
that hurled the pass to Durant
quarterback, for Tech's first
touchdownton a 43 yard play that
brought the crowd to its feet lata
In the second quarter. Screened
by' a flock, of interferers, Durant

gone' to tbe showers with Wash most impossible to determine At
state He, baskeball Is horoughly over Maxle Pels, a decision unpopington able to score.

V Strength Shown Early organized, and Salem is vitally In ular to the fans, and so displeas
terested in the intersectional riThe - giant line from tbe shores

of Paget Saun4 showed to its beet valry . for the reason s: that the
championship games are played atadvantage in the first few m!n

ing to Manager Jack 'Wagner that
he held up the main event thirty
minutes, refusing' to let his other,
charge, Benny Pels, appear in the
main event even under, another

ord breaking:' southern crowd of
38,000 watched one of the big-
gest upsets of the year.

In a slashing, bitterly fought
battle through the muddy morass-
es of Grant field. Tech's wreckers
knocked the advance "dope" into
a cocked hat, put an abrupt end
to Georgia's march of triumph
and simultaneously lifted them

utes- - of play, bat its strength went the state tournament, held for the
past eight years at Willamete unlfor "almost' nothing against tbe

Drunr . strategy. He drew, them versity there. . - ,v
referee. Only when Joe , Levy,

Word has "been received here Portland matchmaker, told Wag- -
into a' bunch to stop him at cen-
ter and he galloped around . the
end.;- - He passed when be was ex-

pected to run, and be kicked sur
that the winter J meeting of the ner "he was through In Portland,"

If Pelz did not go in, did the main

, A decidedly exciting football season has come te a close and the stovV league is talking it over. Tha :

remember-when-" boys are agreed that the Jones brothers Tad and oward did their bif to make
the season a good one. $ Tad's .Yale tlsven waf- - tht cream of the east while Howard's University of Calk;
tornia gridders were the pride of the Pacific coart, Taos, torn one end of tbe. country to the-- other, are
bowling for a aid-wint-er game bectwtea the two teams.

State High - School Athletic asso selves to the top of the southern
conference heap.

plucked the wet and slippery pjg.
kin out of - the air and splashedciation will be held at Portlandprise: footballs In their faces when event take place.

Tech uncorked an attack that 25 yards to cross Georgia's coal; they looked for a trick. December 30, at which time plans
for the, 1928 tournament, will be caught Georgia by complete sur with the points that were suffiThe-fac- t that Washington failed

rr-- to i score, in, tie first half did not outlined. " 1 prise, ; put over two touchdowns cient, as" If 'turned out, to settle
the argument then and there.in sensational fashion, and erectedLARGE TURNOUTIt Is practically assured that the Medford "Crushes Eastern

The future support of Salem,
cards. Levy believes, depends upon
choosing a referee satisfactory to
all. fans. The commissioners have
praetlcally decided upon Tom
Loutltt, of Portland, whoserved
here last year. Loutltt has a ring

tournament will; be held at . the -- 1

""v"tu5ute that It had a weak team.
ft launched " some tremendous
drivea'; with Carroll,: Cook - and
Thornton as spearheads, but --the

EXPECTED AT HIWillamette university gymnasium tlon of fight managers all over the
northwest As a result, the prosOregon Team to 44--0 Tuneagain iu March. This was prom

Trolansiwere functioning on Vail ised a year ago. on the vondltion
PATIENTS TO PENDLETON

Both State - Kospitals Crowd-d- ,

Additional Room Needed

pects of some good cards this winpersonality which commands - resixcyllnders. today, mixing speed that-th- e universjty, proved Itself
Seventy-fiv- e or eight basketball

team aspirants are expected to be
on the nobr Monday evening,1 beaiiurvN FREEWATER. ,i Ore..able to finance the'event properly. third counter, and late in the same

period. Day, from mldfleld, made

ter are assured. Matchmaker
Plant' tar being fcesleged by offers
from managers of some of the best
scrappers on the coast 1

; .Through the united .
support of vec x. (AP)--- A baffling series

of plays from regular formations. a beautiful 20 yard pass to Mt
tween tour and six o'clock, u the
time set for the first official Sa

Salem people and the action of the
Donald, ' who made a whirlwinduniversity; authorities In Increas wttn occasional long forward pass-

es, gave Medford high' school a 44 lem high school trunout. Thedash , to goal. The score at halfing tbe seating capacity of the JUNIORS WIN TITLEto 0 Tlctory over McLouahUn h!h weeding out process will be comWillamette gymnasium, the tour here today in Oregon's first high

and . with power, ;,' and
the Huskies went dowa, before the
smoothest working team Troy, has
seat into battle this season.

Tesreau Taken Out 1
-'-

w

Tfie'; nuskiee lost a tower of
strength early In the game. Louis
Tesreau, left: half back, was In-

jured In the first play of the lay.
andwas permanently out of ac-

tion.'" j ' .

Washington galloped off with
easy-hono- rs during the first fire

spect' and shades all fan dissatis-
factions with, decisions. His deci-
sions were well supported last
year. Ralph Maeon is also under
consideration for the Job.

Frye's work as referee on past
cards has been regarded as fair
and Impartial, but so fickle are
fight fans that; one mistake often
may throw the skids tinder an of-

ficial. A change, under the clr-- i
cumstances. Is considered by the
commission as highly desirable.

ra s a A A m n

time was Medford 26, McLaughlin

Long runs by Moore, Day and
menced Immediately, and - Coachnament was suceesfully finonced

out of gate receipts alone, no re school championship football ' The junior class wort the Salem
high inter-cla- ss football chamAnderson hopes to have the squadgame. Medford scored two touchquest being made to townspeople Gamett were the outstanding fea selected after the inter-cla- ss games pionship Friday afternoon by de-
feating the seniors 6 to 0. George

Approximately; 100 patients 0r
the Oregon State hospital here
wer transferred Saturday to the
Kastern Oregon state hospital at
Pendleton. .

-- Reports filed with the utata
board of control indicate that the
population, of these two Institu-tlon- s

is increasing rapidly, nnd
that additional housing faciltes
wll be requested at the next ses-
sion of the legislature.

Patient who left here Satur-
day for Pendleton were accom.
panied by half dozen attendants.

downs In each of the first, second
and third periods, and one in the

to assist other than In paying ad-

mission to the games. Delp scored the winning ' touch
week after next.

Homer Lyons, manager Is cor-schoo- lsfinal peTlod. -
$

Further than that, the visiting ' 'down."While the game was not recogteams were accorded every possi responding with the yarlousnized, as an official championship
contest,; It Assumed much of theble courtesy, Willamette students . tivw, i0r lBe uayes-- Tne NaTy na3 a goat for Ita

minutes of the argument. The
. line held like a stone wall and the

Cook-Carro- ll plunging combtna--
. Kin aitutliut n'hnod fnr rAA.l era.lns.

schools id lining up the season reiz go was the biggest since --the football mascot. A lot of schoolsappearance of a title tilt. schedule. Nothing definite has yet

ture of Medford's lay In the third
and fourth periods of the game.
McLaughlin high opened up and
completed several short passes,
and at one time, Hufford broke
away along the sidelines, for a 3 S

yard gain. Kis team mates, howi-eve- r,

were unable to meet the Sit-
uation and could notald hlfir in
bearing the burden of the" attack.
Thus, their scoring chances failed.

The Medford line worked beau-
tifully on the offensive, making

Medford was never threatened
uayes-.awar- ds Bcutfle two years have em for ,tbelr footballago, and has attracted the atten-- marhMbeen done, tTfrirn Southern California, find- -'

taking charge of the teams and
looking after their welfare while
in the city; and the conduct of the
tournament wa declared to have
been perfect, due to the coopera

seriously by McLougblin. exoent, Ins; that it could not make ground n the first period when the lo
cals pushed the ball lover Med- -
Xord's goal-lin- e, only to hare Reftion between Physical Director P..

S. Keene of the university, and the

via canter, switched to the ends
' andby a 76 yard Captain Drury

registered the first touchdown.
- He fatted! to convert. ...

Troy repeated the performance
officials of the state association.

eree Orion rule the play a fum-
bled punt. In the third and final
periods Hufford and Kreigerwere
successful in pushing the ball Into
Medford territory, but the advance

possible long gains by the back--a few. later after a lonjc
Following the tournament, it

was indicated that it would be
held here again next year, and that field. McLaughlin's," best gains

were made on end runs and on
carried little threat. passes, ; Hufford ""and Krtegerthere was a possibility its scope

would be; enlarged. To obviate
the necessity for any team's play
ing two games the same day in the

, ' 1 '. ' r .... .. ft ..; , "rV- - ' " .. .,'j

Fhv 1 slsBssflBSr?"'' 1
championship series, 1 was sug

standing out as stellar perform-
ers in this work. Hughes, Gawith
and Garber played the strongest
line game tor the losers. The en-

tire line on the Medford hlgVteam
palyed an outstanding gameeach
man covering himself -- wltbglpry
on the offensive1, and on defensive.

gested by officers of hie associa
tion that the tournament be held

Five - plays from 'the kickoff
found Medford crossing the goal
line with the first score. Itarrell
went over" after a 45 ard run to
the McLoughlin five yard line.
Later, Harrell scored again after
Moore ran 60 yards , through
broken field before he was over-
taken by the fleet footed Hufford.

In the second period, Swanson
sprinted 63 yards for Medford's

V drive down field and' Drury's 25
yard' trot. This score was con-

verted, by a kick.
Lineup Shifts Futile

Coach Bagshaw of Washingt-
on began changing his line and
batkfleld combinations, but each
alteration, was matched by Coach
Jones of Troy and the Southern
California,, --.scoring continued
throughout the first half with

- Washington facing a 20 to 0 tally
at' the close of the second jperiod.

With the score 26 to 0 against
' them, the Huskies came up near

the .close of the third period, for
their first telly, which was the

on four days, beginning Wednes
day, Instead of starting Thursday.
Action providing for this change The day was perfect"and the fieldwill probably be taken at the meet
ing in Portland. fast. A crowd estimated at 2.000

saw the game. '

Another problem of manage
ment was the drawing of teams for
opponents, j In past seasons the
tournament! has lost Interest be

HDL DAY HQOP
fore the final game, for the rea

Immediately following their game
in the coliseum here today.

Clarence Dirks, tackle, was el-

ected Washington captain for next
year. Dirks home is in Palo Alto,
CaL .

- ',2?'- -

The Washington men -- awarded

son that the strong teams met
earlier and here was no strong MAY KQT DEVELOP

The' ball traveled most of the
, route through the air, a series of

'

short passes, then a long one, with
Carroll. -- Geehan v- - and Douglaas
engineering ; most of the plays.

.n a. A ..1.

competition for the final game.
This did not happen to be the the Flanagan medal for the .playcase last March, when Salem and er of greatest Inspiration to theEugene high quintets drew places team to Gene Cook, a substitute

A letter from Jimmy Richard-
son In California to Coach "Spec"
Keene yesterday put something of
a damper on the prospects of lin

on oposlte sides of the bracket so
that after eliminating all of the full back. - - V - : - ,' I . '4 --v V.: urn

(. arrou went uvcr ior ; wbcu
down .from the three yard line
and Captain Pat Wilson converted.

An jilllott-to-Saunde- rs pass put'
another notch on the board for
Troy, leaving the score 33 to 7
after the successful kick.

Washington Score Lata

Jess Hibbs, Southern California
tackle, was elected to head the
1928 Trojan squad. Although his

other teams, they met in a thrill-
ing battle for the title, which Eu-
gene high captured.

In : an effort to avoid an anti- - home Is in Glendale, CaL, Ilibbs
Is a graduate of a jChicago high II LG3J lMfC? ,mClimax such as bad occurred in school. He has been mentioned on

ing up the barnstorming trip tor
the Bearcat hoopsters during the
Christmas vacation. , Richardson
said that colleges in ; that state
were loath to schedule games duri-
ng- their vacation periods and of-

fer guarantees when the chances
of a playing crowd were not
bright. Many of the schools, too,
he said, will disband their basket-
ball teams for a week to observe

several . choices of AH-Ameri-
previous . years, officers of the
state association proposed to make
the drawing under the plan of

football teams.
Both ilibbs and Dirks will be

The final score of the day went
to the Huskies. Passing' .contri-
buted to the gains and Thornton
added his yardage to help things
along until Carroll finally carried
the :baU over. BKrlx failed' to
kick goal and the final set up was
S3 to 13, leaving Southern Cali-
fornia: tied with Stanford and

seeding" which is used in the big playing their last year of college
football next year. . -

ger tennis tournaments, the teams
from the two districts which pro--'

vlded the: winner and runner-n-o the holidays, f.; i '1:' i

HODWUie
the previous year being "seeded"
on opposite sides of the bracket,
In such way that they should not
draw any; "byes.?

Keene intimated yesterday that
he might call the trip ' off, but
would , not know definitely'; until
next week. Five games are alreadyItwas believed that this would

Idaho ' for the conference cham-
pionship.'

Lineup and summary:
Washington (13) U. S. C. (33)
Schuh ......... le. .. t ... . TBoren
Bri , . . . ... . . It... ..... Htbbs

- Shaw ........ Is. . . Helser
Uonsray ..... .'e . . . .iBarragsr

arranged for with town and clubbe a handicap to Salem and Eu teams. ; i 7 'jgene high quintets Insofar as it
it A ;

n.1
- MH V St)would be unfair to any; but after

they had agreed to it, several MEDFORD, Dec PJ

If the trip talis to develop," no
practice games will be scheduled
tor two weeks yet. Fundamentals
were being stressed last week and

other schools protested, -- with the The Dalles high school football
Wright . rg...... Anthony

. Dirks rt. ..... Hoff
Douglas ...... re..... Tappaan result that the plan was not foW team, rigorous protestant of Medwill be next week, until tbe menlowed. ford .high school's claim to theGeehaa ......ah...-- Drury (c) are thoroughly schooled in Keene'sThe officers of the state associaBannders state championship outside o t

Portland, has been extended a tel
system. I :, -

(
, ; - 4;

Cardinal,' the boy ' loe Kasber
tion, however, believed that the
plan had merit, and are expected

L. Thomas
. . Edelson egraphic invitation to play a game 1" I r ; such novelritu. ThrA. tnfrtW . r - II

Tesreaq . . . . . .lh . .
Carroll . j ..... rh . .

Wilson c) . .. .fb.
Score by periods:

Washiogton . . M 0
TJ. S. C- -

to bring It up for adoption at the in this city next Saturday, Decern
ber 10 .

fgU ; v.rifVi miv AYiif!wA iai.. Lmj ! rn lullmeeting in Portland this month.0
7

7

I

ger brought to Willamette, when
he came as ; assistant football
coach last fall, in fulfilling all
expectations as a hoop star. The
former Mt. Angel and St. Martins

7 IS Xv B. Conkle, principal of - the
local school today issued a stateI ment in which ho resented -- the

Washington scoring: Touch-
down Carroll. 2. Points from
try after touchdown. Wilson.

I lATrl vw"c always sougm ' ZJt f 4 i f Yart charges of The Dalles, that Med
ford was unfair in its negotiations
with McLoughlin high, and dis

high point center is j shifty and
fast and can find the hoop from
any angle. It Is believed that he
will surpass Hartley in the pivot
position. '

DYS. C scoring.: Touchdowns
Drtiry S; Moses (substitute for
Edelson); Saunders. Points from
try after touchdown Drury. El

Iracisms
dill pitt:

puted the claims of The Dalles. V J I : e r. v - - - MM I.that they were logical contender r 1 fy-- J I ? ,io vur vYinaows tor iJ I
for the state championship.
The state athletic board hat been

; Ashby, Utchfield, Ledbetter,
and Hank Are showing "

lmprore-me-nt

over last year f The early : ! tax i :iasked to sanction the game if The
It, Isn't fair. I Alleged rough

riding got Earle Saudi, the
jockey, a suspension. ; , It got
Teddy Roosevent the presidency.

liott (substitute for Drury) 3.
IWeree. Varnell, Chicago: ttm

plre, XfcCord. Illinois; field Judge,
Evans,-.Stanford- ; head linesman,
Huntington, Oregon.

rime of periods, 15 - minutes
each.-- :

1

i T I':': i s.'Ta

season prediction is that Willam Dalles aeeepts. -

ette will have the strongest quin-
tet of its history. Mlnto, last years

Choose tho Gift at a V - Hvirf ' ManV Store i - f
1 IU

Herbert Hadlsy's Family
Receives Much Sympathy- Prominent Divrcee-Vcd- s ?

Paulino Utcudun, battered Bas-o.n-e
battle, said he would oult the

country if he was Ucked again.
But can we bank on that?

Tez . Rickard Overlooked a
ST. LOUIS, Dec, !.(AP).

sub center, and Flasher are look
ing good. - ; :". ,'Eteelhammer, center of the
frosh team last year. Is practicing
with the sauad but w CI sot be el-
igible to play until next semester
as he is net now in school. Twee-di-e,

one of the best basket shots
in school, and Zeller have not yet
reported. ) :

7. Lysis Ana.rson AtBeno

RENO, Dei. 3 (AP)-Mr- s.

While Missouri mourned the pass-
ing ' of one" of her most brilaant
leaders,, telegrams of condolence

good one by not getting the ex-
clusive rights to the unveiling of
the new Ford car ,

Beryl Curtis Ward, : wha divorced
and eympathy poured in from allWalter S., Ward, son of the head
sections of the United States toof the Ward Baking company, here
therfamily of former Governor
HeTbert SHadley, who died here

last mer-- was married here Fri-
day to' W. Lysle Alderson. New

Thursday night.York broker, who obtained de

The man that 'bought the 206
000 stock exchange seat probahlv
thought he was getting parking
place at the next Tunney-Demp-se- y

thing; - .
Washington university, of whichWIS CilOSEFJ

: F00 2 GRID BulS
nadley was chancellor at the tine
of his death presented an appear-
ance of gloom today as the care

cree of divorce in Doyleston, Pa.,
last -- Monday. They were married
In the office of Mrs. Ward's attor-"'ne-y.

br the Justice of the peace.
It was reported 1 3veral dart

ago that the wedding had taken
p'- -- J at Doyleston. '

m V
. THE BIEN'S SHOP , lr x

JX I -
The Store Fcr Men 1

Vj I CTYLE VALUES 1

-- -- Vi j . Coolay ,.s.-- . j HunUnffton i ) .

.1 V - - ;:i?-.vr;--:;-;:-.? iS-.- .
' ' , ?

- About the only college that isn't
clalr-in- g ? the national football
chaspIoBship is the college of
cardinals. - :

free air of the students turned to
sorrow at the less ef a popular
and hsloyed nnireMlty- head.

LOS AN0rLE3, Dec, 2 (AP)
The Olympic games will be heldOre

the U:
6f their 1922 . teams

were elected by the University of
The man with the smile may

be worthwhile but Its the boy with
the pasteboards who gets by ths

next year In a husre stadium near
out of every 15 death in
Ilei StataJ is due to an ao--
t'cTl'.TL$ lo an answered

:a li L:i.cfty. '..,...:.; ; i ;

.

, iWashington and University of Amsterdam. Ilollsnd, aeeerdias te
..gate. ; )yz ," . , Boutaern California fastball siuadan answered qusstlea ia Liberty.


